Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Jarek says:
::On the Bridge at Engineering 1 console::

CSO_SVral says:
::on bridge at SC1 monitoring internal sensors::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Still in her quarters watching her twins & Jonn::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Any luck on the investigation Mr. Porter?

EO1_Thornne says:
::Standing in his quarters, staring at his wife and the twins, wondering what she is up to::

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Lehari, what is wrong?

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* None sir. Whoever did this covered their tracks perfectly.

MO_Brooks says:
::In sickbay, double-checking the storage of Winters' body. Finished, heads back into the main bay of sickbay::

FCO_Soree says:
::computes course and ETA:: XO: 2 hours to Starbase 412; now at warp 9.2.

XO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Is the scan I requested complete?

Sec_Turner says:
:: Standing outside the Doctors door ::

Sec_Turner says:
*XO* We are ready to move in.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: What do you mean by that?

XO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Thank you.  Maintain heading..

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Have you gone over the security tapes from Main Engineering yet?

CSO_SVral says:
::looks down at sensors::  XO:  still nothing on internal sensors

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods in response to XO::

XO_Weaver says:
*Sec*  Hold there.  I don't want to take any action yet.

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* See if they have been altered

Sec_Turner says:
:: scans the doctors quarters for a tactical layout and motions to his team ::

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Your standing behind a forcefield with the twins in our own quarters, am I supposed to believe this is normal behavior?

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the Comm chair and remembers the Captain, fondly::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* The security tapes for that console for that time index are completely blank. Someone was either tampered with them or erased them.

XO_Weaver says:
*MO*  Could you please come to the observation lounge?  ::Waves to the CEO to follow him::

MO_Brooks says:
::Walks to the biobed at which the captain's had his physical, and collects all the hyposprays::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Begins to follow the XO:: *EO* Keep on it

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: It is not? ::curious::

Sec_Turner says:
*XO* I am scanning her quarters for a tactical plan, my teams are ready.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Right behind the XO::

XO_Weaver says:
CSO:  You have the bridge.  ::Enters the observation lounge, sits at the far end of the table::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* This situation reminds me of our problems with the deflector dish that caused us to time travel. It too was altered without any trace of the intruder.

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Then lower the forcefield, so we can let the kids go

CSO_SVral says:
XO: aye sir

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Sits to the right of the XO::

MO_Brooks says:
*XO* Yes.  ::Carries the hyposprays to a container and places them within, but sets the whole thing on a shelf and walks out of sickbay::

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: No. You will attempt to take my new body.

XO_Weaver says:
::Listens to the conversation betweek Jarek and Porter, while waiting for the MO to arrive::

CEO_Jarek says:
*SEC_Turner*  Stand by

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Check the files to who would have the knowledge to do such a thing

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the EO's reference to time travel and shudders::

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Your new body, are you Lehari or someone else?

XO_Weaver says:
::Barely heard the comm from security...deep in thought::  *Sec*  Wait there.  I'd like to speak with someone before doing anything.

CSO_SVral says:
::looks down at the FCO::  FCO:  Anything the matter?

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: Of course I am. Who else would I be?

MO_Brooks says:
::Enters the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.  ::References a PADD while the turbolift hums up through the ship, then steps out onto the bridge and to the Observation lounge::

FCO_Soree says:
CSO: The idea of time travel does not please me.

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: You said your new body, now it looks like the same old, and I might add lovely, body that you have always had.

XO_Weaver says:
CEO:  I intend to go down to the CMO--former CMO's..quarters, shortly.  I may want you to come with me..

CSO_SVral says:
FCO:  in theory, it's fascinating

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: As you wish

XO_Weaver says:
::Sees the MO enter, motions to the chair across from Rickal::  MO:  Have a seat.

FCO_Soree says:
CSO: ::in his gravely voice:: Theory is just the place for it.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: This body ::runs her hands around herself:: is Lehari. ::stops for a moment processing the sentence:: Old?!

MO_Brooks says:
::Steps just through the doors of the Observation Lounge just enough for them to close, and pauses, noting Weaver and Jarek's presence.  Nods and sits in the chair::

CSO_SVral says:
FCO:  I thought your race knew no fear

CSO_SVral says:
::checks internal scans again::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Taps his com badge::  *XO* I believe we may be dealing with an entity that has taken over Lehari, she has also erected a forcefield which contains herself and the 
twins.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the MO:: Doctor

FCO_Soree says:
CSO: There is often a fine line between fearless and stupid.

XO_Weaver says:
::Takes a deep breath::  ::Without any pretense::  MO:  All right, let's take this from the top...recount to me everything that happened once you, the Captain, and Dr. 
Thornne arrived in sickbay.

CSO_SVral says:
FCO: the line is drawn  by the eye of the beholder

XO_Weaver says:
MO:  As you remember it..specifically, once Lehari administered the hypospray.

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: I meant old as in the opposite of new, you said that was you new body I was simply meaning it looks like the same body Lehari has always had.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: Nothing has taken over me, husband... ::overhearing  Jonn::

FCO_Soree says:
CSO: Or those who behold the lifeless body. ::grins showing his canines::

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Then lower the forcefield, I will take the childrens place and then you can restore the field

CSO_SVral says:
::looks down at the puzzling FCO thinking that he can not form an intelligent thought::

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: Hrmph, good recovery... ::Looks at him:: No trickery..... ::low voice, near growl::

Sec_Turner says:
:: started to get agitated, finger hovering over the trigger ::

FCO_Soree says:
::Notes the regular bridge crew is absent and gives a sly wink to the CSO; then turns back to his console::

Sec_Turner says:
:: decides to do something :: Sec1: Going to take down that forcefield.

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Report

Sec_Turner says:
:: walks to a panel and starts working away ::

MO_Brooks says:
XO: Doctor Thornne motioned for Captain Winters to take a biobed and Winters did so. Winters and Thornne bantered some as Thornne began her tricorder scans. 
Thornne ostensibly administered a vaccine Captain Winters was due, left to her office, then returned and administered a second compound, which I've yet to identify.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: Jonn, you lie to me. I saw you talk to the Exec., I asked you to remove your comm badge.

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: No tricks lower the force field and let the kids come out, and I will come in

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Disable the primary forcefield emitter in the CMO's quarters. Authorization Turner Theta One One.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: Destroy the comm badge, or your precious Aurel whom you saved on the Huron will be destroyed.

CSO_SVral says:
::checks internal scans again in the area of the CMO's quarters::

XO_Weaver says:
MO:  So...Dr. Thornne was acting..somewhat unusually.

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Do you have a lock on the Doctor?

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Only engineering officers with very good computer skills could have stole your command codes.

Host Regin says:
<Computer> Turner: Authorization denied

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Explain.

EO1_Thornne says:
::Takes off his COM badge and steps on it crushing it to bits::

CSO_SVral says:
XO:  I have four life sign in the CMO's room

Host Regin says:
<Computer> Turner: Access level is not sufficient for that command

XO_Weaver says:
*CSO*  Identify.

MO_Brooks says:
XO: Yes.  ::Glances at a viewport a moment, then back to Weaver:: And she was shortly before, also.

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* the children, EO Thorne, and an unknown reading

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* I'm currently cross referencing the crew manifests to identify personnel with the necessary skills that were present at both the warp and the deflector events

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Security Priority Override.

XO_Weaver says:
*CSO*  All right...get a transporter lock on the children.  I might want to get them out of there.

Sec_Turner says:
:: begins rerouting power from the CMO's quarters to a replicator on deck 2 ::

CEO_Jarek says:
MO: So the compound is nothing we should have onboard this ship

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: There I have destroyed the com badge, now open the field and let the children out.

XO_Weaver says:
::Looks back to the MO::

CMO_Thornne says:
::watches the FF flicker & goes to a computer panel to check::

CSO_SVral says:
::tries a transporter lock:: *XO* negative on a lock, force field isn't letting me get thru

EO1_Thornne says:
~~~~CEO: Jarek, can you hear me, she has made me destroy my com badge~~~~

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Report.

CMO_Thornne says:
EO1: They're trying to break the forcefield. They'll destroy me if they can.

MO_Brooks says:
CEO: As an entity, no. But it could possibly have been easily synthesized by components we do have onboard. I don't yet have the results of the analysis.

CSO_SVral says:
*Sec*  I have the lifesign detected, you get the forcefield down, and I'll get it out of there

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Forcefield drops momentarily

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: We are not going to destroy you, it is our mission to seek out new life, please you have to trust us

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Get a lock on the doctor and get ready to beam her to a detention cell. Leave the twins where they are.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~ EO1_Thornne: Yes I hear you ~~~

Sec_Turner says:
:: detects a drop in the field ::

CSO_SVral says:
::tries to lock on the unknown lifesign for transport to brid::

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Energize. The field has dropped.

Host Regin says:
ACTION: As the transport begins, the field reactivates

XO_Weaver says:
MO:  All right...I think we've got all we can here.  Get a full report to me later.  You're dismissed.

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Report when complete.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~EO1_Thornne~~~~: Hold on

CSO_SVral says:
*Sec* Lost the lock

CMO_Thornne says:
::watches the FF flicker again & goes back.. trying to reinforce it... ignores Jonn while she's working::

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Hold on.

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Part of the beam goes through...  along with the CMO's left arm

XO_Weaver says:
*CSO*  Any luck yet?  ::Starts tapping some command codes into the computer, to lower the forcefield, but doesn't try just yet::

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: I have contact with Mr. Thornne

EO1_Thornne says:
~~~~CEO: Please have the XO cut off rescue attempts, I am trying to get her to trust me.

XO_Weaver says:
CEO:  Excellent.  Let's get back to the bridge.

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks at Jarek and Weaver a moment, then stands up and leaves the lounge::

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* I have transported something to the brig

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Mr. Thornne asks you to temporarily halt rescue attempts, He is trying to handle it from there

EO1_Thornne says:
::Looks on in horror as the CMO stands there bleeding from her shoulder::

CSO_SVral says:
*Sec* Something was transported, can you define what?

XO_Weaver says:
::Stands and heads out::  CSO:  What is it?

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Gets up and follows the XO::

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the CSO; something?::

CMO_Thornne says:
::yelps in pain:: EO1: You see what they're doing!

CSO_SVral says:
XO:  One moment sir, trying to get a visual from the security team

Sec_Turner says:
:: begins scanning the room with the tricorder :: *CSO*  Um, I am detecting a ten pound drop in mass of one of the life signs.

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Did you hear me sir

CSO_SVral says:
*Sec*  can you be more precise?

CMO_Thornne says:
<Twins> ::See their mother bleeding and minus an arm... start crying, very scared::

MO_Brooks says:
::Pauses at the back of the bridge, watching the bridge crew::

XO_Weaver says:
::Sits down in his chair::  CEO:  Ask him what's happening down there...

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Would be consistent with an arm.

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: They do not understand, but I do, let me in I can help you with the bleeding.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~EO1_Thornne: Report ,What's happening~~~

CMO_Thornne says:
::swats Aurel with her arm:: Aurel: Quiet with the noise!

CSO_SVral says:
XO:  it seems we have beamed the doctor's arm to the brig sir

EO1_Thornne says:
~~~~CEO: Well your attempt just cost Lehari her arm~~~~

FCO_Soree says:
::Swivels swiftly around to look at CSO with the Security Officer's report::

MO_Brooks says:
::Momentarily holds her forehead with her hand, then shakes her head and steps into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Brig.

Sec_Turner says:
:: hopes he isn't making a mess rerouting power to all the replicators :: Computer: Reroute all power from the CMO's quarters to the mess hall replicators.

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: The CMO has lost an arm in the rescue attempt

CMO_Thornne says:
::Stares at him, then at the place where her arm should be...:: EO1: How can I trust you?

EO1_Thornne says:
CMO: Stop that... please let the kids go then we can talk

FCO_Soree says:
CSO: We transported an arm? ::said in a gasp::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~EO1_Thornne: What is her mental status?~~~

Host Regin says:
ACTION: All power to the CMO's quarters and surrounding areas is lost

CSO_SVral says:
::locks on to the lifesign and energizes transporters::

XO_Weaver says:
 *Sickbay*  Have a medical team standing by in the brig at once.

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Make sure life support is still maintained.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~EO1_Thornne: Is she armed?~~~

Sec_Turner says:
*CSO* Beam her out now.

EO1_Thornne says:
Aurel/Daniel: Run over here now, that's not mommy, it just looks like her

FCO_Soree says:
::Really begins to wonder about being assigned to this ship::

MO_Brooks says:
<Medic>*MO* They need a medical team in the brig.

Sec_Turner says:
*XO* I have to go now. ::Breaks down the door with security following behind him.  Takes aim at the CMO ::

CSO_SVral says:
::prays on a complete transport::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sits listening with his acute hearing to as much of the conversations he can::

MO_Brooks says:
*Medic* Send a team there to meet me.

Host Regin says:
ACTION: The rest of the CMO + passenger arrive in the brig

CMO_Thornne says:
<Twins> ::Runs to Dad::

XO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Status?

EO1_Thornne says:
::Runs over to the twins and scoops them both up:: Twins: It's ok, we will get mommy back

Sec_Turner says:
:: pulls the trigger ::

Sec_Turner says:
:: watches the phaser beam miss just at she is beamed out ::

Sec_Turner says:
    :: hits a chair and watches it vaporize ::

MO_Brooks says:
::Steps out onto the brig's deck and accesses an emergency medkit. Having it in her grasp, hurries into the brig::

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* she's all there in a nice brig cell::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Sees herself in the wrong side of a different FF::

XO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Good work.  ::Still doesn't know who's responsible for lowering the forcefield..half-shrugs::  CEO:  Take the bridge.  ::Briskly walks over to the turbolift::

MO_Brooks says:
::Reaches the CMO's cells and flips open her tricorder, beginning scans::

CMO_Thornne says:
<Twins> ::Cry on Daddy's arms scared::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Backs away from the MO::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Exits his quarters, and takes the children down to day care, then heads to the brig::

FCO_Soree says:
XO: Uh, XO, suggest we go to warp 9.7; should get us there in about an hour.

MO_Brooks says:
::Taps at the tricorder:: Brig Security Officer: Let me inside the cell.

XO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Keep us where we are as far as velocity...  ::As the TL doors close::

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* if at all possible, is there a way I could get a blood sample of our prisoner?

CMO_Thornne says:
::Moves to the opposite corner near the FF as the MO::

XO_Weaver says:
TL:  Brig.  *CSO*  I'll notify the med team of your request.

MO_Brooks says:
::Opens her medkit and prepares a hypospray, waiting for the Security Officer to let down the forcefield:: Security: Swiftly, please.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Walks over to the CO's Chair...Reluctant to sit::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: FF in brig goes down

XO_Weaver says:
*FCO*  Actually...changed my mind.  Increase speed.  ::Mind a complete jumble from everything going on::

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* Thank you sir, I would like to find out how she avoided our sensors

Sec_Turner says:
*Brig* Make sure the forcefield is maintained!

CMO_Thornne says:
::attempts to make it out::

EO_Porter says:
::can't find any connection between the two events except for they both occurred, leaving no sign of who did them::

MO_Brooks says:
::Steps inside and stands between the CMO and the entrance, until the forcefield's back up::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Arrives at the brig, out of breath from the run::

MO_Brooks says:
::Drops everything and grabs CMO around the waist::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::inbound to Triton's coordinates at Warp 2 in the Spitfire, ETA roughly 25 minutes if Triton stays at present speed::

FCO_Soree says:
*XO* Aye sir; now at 9.7.

XO_Weaver says:
::Steps out of the turbolift, hurrying to the brig::

MO_Brooks says:
::Throws them both toward the back of the cell::

CMO_Thornne says:
::tries to go around MO or push her back out::

MO_Brooks says:
::Locks her fingers, and waits for that security officer to get the forcefield back up::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Report

Host Regin says:
ACTION: CMO escapes

XO_Weaver says:
::Bumps into the CMO as he enters the brig::

MO_Brooks says:
::Still wrapped around the CMO's waist::

CMO_Thornne says:
::dashes into the security guard & dragging MO::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Tackles the CMO as she runs past the MO::

MO_Brooks says:
::Digs her feet into the deck and tries to toss the CMO and herself against a bulkhead::

XO_Weaver says:
::Tackled into the CMO::  All:  Get a hold of yourselves!!  MO:  Sedate her!!

EO1_Thornne says:
::Reaches for Lehari's neck as he struggles to control her::

CMO_Thornne says:
::struggles to stay free & to keep the MO's hands away::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
<CO_Sulkov> @ ::blabbering away at the Admiral on theoretical transwarp dynamics::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Sorry, but I can't find any evidence to incriminate anyone in either the warp power loss or the deflector dish malfunction. It's like the events occurred without 
anyone doing them. Maybe this ship is haunted. ::chuckles::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Applies the Vulcan Nerve Pinch to the CMO::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: The EO's chuckle gets picked up and repeated by the comm system

Sec_Turner says:
:: runs into the brig with his phaser set on high :: MO: Out of the way!

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Keep the ship running then, we shall work together when we get back to Starbase

XO_Weaver says:
Sec:  Stand down, now!

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Yes sir.

XO_Weaver says:
::Holds the CMO down::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Belay the levity

CMO_Thornne says:
::unable to fight back anymore due to blood loss::

Sec_Turner says:
:: didn't realize the XO was present reduces the phaser setting to high stun and maintains it on the struggling crew members ::

MO_Brooks says:
::Makes sure Weaver has Thornne 'covered' and carefully gets up and quickly retrieves her medkit::

XO_Weaver says:
MO:  Make it fast.  She's losing blood quickly.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Report

Host Regin says:
ACTION: CMO falls unconscious from nerve pinch and blood loss

CMO_Thornne says:
::falls limp to the deck::

EO1_Thornne says:
::Relaxes visibly, covered in his wife's blood::

MO_Brooks says:
::Picks up her dropped hypospray as well and reloads it with a strong sedative.  Watches Thornne an instant, then exchange the vial for a coagulate::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sees a blip on Nav sensors::

XO_Weaver says:
::Finally stands, seeing the CMO drop limp...puffs out a deep breath::  All:  All right, everyone back off and let the medical team work.

Sec_Turner says:
:: look of disappointment crosses his face, want to avenge the CO's death ::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: CMO's body squirms as something inside her moves around

EO_Porter says:
::Files a report and attaches all visual and computer data concerning both events and sends the entire package to the Starfleet computer specialists at Starfleet 
command, hoping they will be able to find some connections that he had not::

MO_Brooks says:
::Kneels by Thornne to administer the hypo::

Sec_Turner says:
:: retrains phaser ::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Ship racing toward us.  Intercept in about 15 minutes.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Identify

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Checking now.

Sec_Turner says:
XO, MO: Stand back. :: walks closer to squirming body ::

EO1_Thornne says:
XO: We should get her back into the cell, before that thing escapes

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Quickly

MO_Brooks says:
Security: Not now.  ::Reopens her tricorder and begins a scan:: XO: We need her in sickbay, stat.

XO_Weaver says:
Sec:  Don't even think about firing.

CSO_SVral says:
::looks down at long range sensors::

XO_Weaver says:
*CSO*  Emergency transport.  Get the doctor to sickbay, now.

CEO_Jarek says:
CSO: Assist the FCO

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Transponder code is for Admiral McDowell.

XO_Weaver says:
::Pauses::  *CSO*  ..Her arm, too.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Acknowledged

XO_Weaver says:
*CSO*  Beam Brooks as well.

MO_Brooks says:
*CSO* And send me along for the ride, please.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Drop out of warp

CSO_SVral says:
*XO* aye sir:: locks on to the doctor and your detached limb and energizes::

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances apologetically to Weaver as she dematerializes::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye sir. :: Drops to 3/4 impulse.::

CSO_SVral says:
::and then the MO::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We have a visitor sir ,Admiral McDowell

EO1_Thornne says:
::Looks down at his clothes:: XO: Permission to go to sick bay

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: 3/4 impulse; still on heading for SB 412.

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: ETA 11 minutes

XO_Weaver says:
::Nods..closes his eyes a moment and takes a deep breath::  Sec:  Clean up...call off the security on deck twelve, too.  ::Exits without waiting for a response::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Acknowledged

XO_Weaver says:
::Calls back::  EO1:  Of course.  I'm on my way as well.

XO_Weaver says:
*CEO*  Onboard a shuttle?

EO1_Thornne says:
::Exits the brig and joins the XO::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: They should be hailing soon

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::mumbles a silent curse, thanking God that they're on approach... He's a warp theorist at heart, but is getting tired of an hour of the 
Vulcan's yakking::

MO_Brooks says:
::Picks Thornne up and places her onto a biobed:: Medic: Get her arm.  And erect the sickbay forcefields.  ::Rapidly enters commands into the biobed interface::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: One would think so.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: We need a few moments for the XO to get control of the CMO

Sec_Turner says:
:: clean up, do I look like a maid :: Sec2: You heard the man clean up this mess :: Walks out of the brig and heads for sickbay ::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: So I should avoid the Admiral?

XO_Weaver says:
::Continues on to the turbolift, unzipping his uniform jacket and taking it off as he goes.  Carefully pulls off the comm badge::  EO1:  ...Do you have any idea what's 
happening to her?

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: What size ship is he on

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Negative ,

FCO_Soree says:
::Squints are the screen:: CEO: Looks like some kind of knocked together, souped up shuttle.

EO1_Thornne says:
XO: No  sir, whatever or whoever it is, said something about not wanting us to take away her new body.

XO_Weaver says:
*CEO*  Respond please...if the Admiral intends to board, he may, at his discretion.  Lehari is in sickbay.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::looks back at the Captain:: Sulkov: Captain, I love your theories, but we are on approach. Please pipe down.

MO_Brooks says:
::Clenches her jaw and only works more quickly.  Tries to get her on lifesupport::

Sec_Turner says:
@<Sulkov> :: raises an eye brow at McDowell ::

Sec_Turner says:
@<Sulkov> McD: No need to be rude sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Shall I stall him from coming aboard sir, until you have the situation under control

XO_Weaver says:
TL:  Sickbay.  EO1:  A new body?  ::Raises an eyebrow::  Could there be some entity inside her?

MO_Brooks says:
*XO* Are you on your way?

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Uh sir... that ship is not going to stay away too long with us at impulse.

Sec_Turner says:
:: walks into sickbay phaser at his side ::

XO_Weaver says:
*CEO*  If you could.  I haven't even gotten anything to him yet, about Winters... ::sinks against the bulkhead::

EO1_Thornne says:
XO: It seems logical, to borrow a phrase from my cousins

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::scowls at Sulkov, then turns around to the controls... mouths a slight curse to himself about Vulcan's::

CEO_Jarek says:
::narrows his eyes:: FCO: Raise shields

XO_Weaver says:
::Nods to Jonn, as the doors open::  EO1:  Well, we'll have to hope Brooks does the best she can...  ::Continues down the corridor to Sickbay, jacket under his arm::

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::opens a comm:: COMM: Triton: Triton this is Spitfire on approach.

MO_Brooks says:
::Watches Security enter:: Turner: Careful: Forcefields are surrounding this biobed and some of the staff.  You will remain outside the forcefields.  ::Turns her attention 
back to Thornne::

Sec_Turner says:
MO: Very well, your neck.

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns the Triton from the Spitfire's vector to lengthen intercept time.::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Uh, right sir... raising shields.

CEO_Jarek says:
*COMM* Lt. Cmdr Jarek here sir

XO_Weaver says:
::Walks just inside the Sickbay doors::

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Prepare to drop the forcefield on my command.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::furrows brow:: They're raising shields and moving away... Hmmph... ::looks back at Sulkov:: Okay here's one for Vulcan logic. Your new 
command is raising shields and moving away.

FCO_Soree says:
::Wonders why this ship would want to avoid the sector commander?::

XO_Weaver says:
Sec:  You..wait outside.  Computer:  Belay that command.

CEO_Jarek says:
*COMM* Sir we are having shield problems at present sir

EO1_Thornne says:
::Walks in after the XO, and sees his wife on the bio bed, heads toward her, but runs into the forcefield::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Raise those shields

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: They're up sir.

Sec_Turner says:
@<Sulkov> McD: I will handle this then.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::slight sardonic tone in his voice:: COMM: Triton: I'm sure Commander... Is there a problem over there with your navigation systems also, 
mister?

MO_Brooks says:
::Administers another coagulative, hoping to half the bleeding, and a transfusion of artificial blood. But upon looking at the display sees it won't be enough.  Hears Weaver and looks up, shaking her head slightly::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Make them flicker as though  we are having difficulties

Sec_Turner says:
@<Sulkov> Trails off:: McD: No matter.

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Right sir... ::turns shields off and on::

MO_Brooks says:
::Quietly:: EO1: Please, be careful.

XO_Weaver says:
Sec:  I don't know what the heck you're problem is, but you'll hear from me later.  Get back down to deck 12 and start getting things back in order.

CEO_Jarek says:
*COMM* Sir as of late we have experienced many difficulties

FCO_Soree says:
Self: Now this is getting really crazy.

EO1_Thornne says:
MO: let me in, I can help stabilize her

XO_Weaver says:
*CEO*  Is the Admiral still nearby?

FCO_Soree says:
::Glances over shoulder at the CSO and shrugs::

CSO_SVral says:
::looks at the CEO and then the FCO::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: The parasite inside the CMO struggles to get free, and pushes up and out through her stomach

MO_Brooks says:
EO1: You should come in...

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Drop the forcefield.

XO_Weaver says:
::Nods to the EO1::

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the XO:: CEO: Sir, it's within transporter range.

MO_Brooks says:
EO1: Never mind.  ::Runs her tricorder over the protrusion in the CMO::

Sec_Turner says:
:: takes aim waiting for the Computer to comply ::

MO_Brooks says:
Computer: Belay.

XO_Weaver says:
::Glares icily at Turner::

Sec_Turner says:
Computer: Security Override. DO it now.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir and it would appear I am in trouble again

MO_Brooks says:
Computer: Medical Override. Belay.

XO_Weaver says:
Computer:  Lock out Turner's commands.  Turner:  You.  Outside.  Now.

Sec_Turner says:
MO: Nice try Doc. I have the upper hand..

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Parasite rips through Lehari's abdominal tissue, and out into the open

MO_Brooks says:
Turner: Not in my sickbay, you don't.   ::Administers another hypospray, knowing it's useless, and continues scanning the parasite::

Sec_Turner says:
XO: I protest, that thing is endangering us all.

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::slides the craft out of warp on a banking maneuver to intercept Triton:: Sulkov: Unfortunately I have a slightly bad feeling about this. Take 
Tactical. Yellow Alert.

MO_Brooks says:
XO: The baby is gone, and I can't save Thornne.

EO1_Thornne says:
::Stands in horror unable to move at the site of the parasite erupting from Lehari's, body, his emotional control begins to break down::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sits slowly shaking his head knowing this can't be a good thing::

XO_Weaver says:
::...Pauses::  Computer:  Drop the forcefield.

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Dead stop

XO_Weaver says:
::Pulls his phaser as well::  Sec:  Stun only, or else.

EO1_Thornne says:
::SCREAMS:: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!! ::Drops to his knees::

CSO_SVral says:
::looks down at sensors monitoring the admiral's craft::  CEO: they have raised shields sir

MO_Brooks says:
::Bites her lip, not pleased with having to admit so::

CMO_Thornne says:
::the pain from the parasite starts outweighing the analgesic.... slowly comes to a little::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye, dead stop.. ::Takes IPS off line::

XO_Weaver says:
::Takes aim, setting his phaser to high stun::

CEO_Jarek says:
COM:  Spitfire: We are getting all systems back on line sir

MO_Brooks says:
::Flinches at the scream, but without ever taking her eyes off Thornne.  Steps right up to her and takes her right hand, holding it tightly::

XO_Weaver says:
Sec:  You've got a better shot..fire.

Sec_Turner says:
:: blocking out the XO and focusing, fires ::

CSO_SVral says:
CEO: the ships is taking a tactical stance

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: I did not order a course change mister

CMO_Thornne says:
MO: Ahkayah... please... ::bare whisper::

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks back and forth between CEO and CSO with a brow raised::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Stand down

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Sir, no course change was made... we're just dead in space.

Sec_Turner says:
@<Sulkov> Comm: Triton: I demand you stand down.

Sec_Turner says:
:: hits the Parasite walking it kind of does a melting thing ::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Before we stopped you changed course did you not

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the Comm; New CO?::

MO_Brooks says:
::Holds out her other hand for Mr. Thornne::

EO1_Thornne says:
~~~ ALL: NOOOOOOOO~~~

CMO_Thornne says:
::Turns her head slightly to look at Jonn out of the corner of her eye::

CSO_SVral says:
::overhears the stern voices over the comm::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: As the parasite melts, the CMO exhales for the last time

Host RAdm_McDowell says:
@ ::face deadpans... guess he just can't deal with things the right way::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye sir... per your instructions to delay the intercept.

XO_Weaver says:
    ::Exits, unable and unwilling to watch...::

Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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